positive and negative education and to examine how and if these types of learning can be measured in regard to MLAPs. The conclusion reached is that there is no evidence of affective learning that results in increased conservation efforts from participating in MLAPs, and, furthermore, there is an accumulation of learning that occurs in the form of a negative emotional and intellectual perception of non-human species. Given the accumulation of negative educational value that outweighs any cognitive acquisition of facts regarding the animals being presented, the conclusion reached is that it is not recommended, based on their purported educational claims, that MLAPs be given special consideration when it comes to laws restricting or prohibiting animal use within municipal or provincial/state boundaries. This information can be used to help shape future legislation that works to protect non-human animals, and contributes to our perceptions of non-human animals as persons rather than commodities.
Introduction
Mobile Live Animal Programs (MLAPs) are businesses that operate by transporting nonhuman animals (heretofore referred to as animals) to various locations such as private in-home birthday parties, nursing homes, retirement facilities, schools, daycare centers, religious institutions such as churches, corporate functions and community-events, i.e., consumer and trade shows. The animals are confined and transported in ad-hoc or purpose-built containers including trailers for larger hoofed animals like donkeys, zebras and camels, and wooden crates, kennel carriers and rubber tubs or other such similar containers for smaller species. At these various locations, the animals are used as displays in temporary exhibits and/or for live animal presentations. Many of these displays are interactive, allowing for the frequent touching, petting and handling of the animals by the public.
An MLAP may be privately-owned by an exotic animal keeper or collector who conducts live animal presentations locally or further afield, or it can be a publically owned operation, such as a major urban zoo that conducts an offsite animal outreach program. As well as being both for-profit and non-profit, what all MLAPs have in common is that they all provide a service -the animal presentation or exhibit -for a fee. MLAPs can be distinguished from travelling circuses in that they generally do not force the animals to perform circus-like tricks for human amusement.
MLAPs resemble first generation zoo displays of the 19 th century, when zoos existed almost exclusively as sites of recreation and leisure for human entertainment and pleasure. At this time, zoos exhibited wild animals in cages or concrete, barren enclosures in rigidly controlling environments emphasizing their lack of freedom [1] , reflecting the conspicuous wealth and 'reach' of the relevant empires and kingdoms [2] . While well-run progressive modern day zoos focus some attention on research and conservation and make efforts to present animals in naturalistic displays -exhibits that have natural vegetation and landscaping, where animals are able to practice natural behaviours, can escape excess heat or cold, and often are provided with items that stimulate their interest, referred to as enrichment [1] -these goals and animal welfare standards are not present, nor achievable, in the case of MLAPs. In contrast to most permanent zoo exhibits, where there is an attempt to replicate some aspects of the natural habitat of the animals, MLAPs involve keeping animals in sterile situations that are entirely removed from any authentic ecological contexts. The animals, furthermore, are presented in highly artificial, often stressful conditions where they are utilized as objects of curiosity and entertainment and often handled and passed around from one human to another.
Many jurisdictions allow MLAPs to operate because of their purported educational value [3, 4, 5, 6] . MLAPs claim to be providing a service to the public, not only by providing entertainment, comfort or joy to humans, but also by providing education in the form of factual knowledge about animals and their habitats, as well as knowledge about conservation [3, 4, 5, 6 ]. On their company website, Hands on Exotics, for example, states "meeting and interacting with our animal ambassadors in person not only helps to enhance learning, but helps to promote a positive relationship between both humans and animals," (2017 -05-18). Some MLAPs, furthermore, purport to help in broader conservation efforts by instilling in the public an interest in conservation through their live animal presentations. On their website, Animal Wonders, for example, states "the final Given these educational claims as the basis for allowing MLAPs to continue, it is essential to examine whether they are valid. Thus, the aim of this paper is 1) to determine how and if learning can empirically be measured in the context of MLAPs, and 2) to critically examine whether the educational claims are valid. This analysis will assist in addressing the question of whether MLAPs warrant special consideration when it comes to laws restricting or prohibiting animal use within municipal or provincial/state boundaries.
What is education?
In order to determine if there is inherent educational value in MLAPs, it is therefore necessary to consider what education is, how it is measured, and to address positive versus negative educational value. To do so, the present assessment will use the term educational value to encompass learning that is either cognitive and/or affective. In this context, cognitive learning pertains to the gaining of facts and knowledge regarding animals and their habitats -that is, education as purely increased knowledge or understanding about animals, their behaviour, and habitats [7, 8] . Affective learning pertains to, often emotion-driven attitude change towards wildlife and conservation -that is education that motivates increased concern about issues of conservation [7, 8] . Affective learning also refers to behavioural change -education that leads to attitude change resulting in real world change/helping conservation efforts with action [8] .
Education, or learning, also may have a valence. Positive learning refers to learning that leads to the acquisition of accurate knowledge about species, their natural habitats and conservation issues, as well as positive behavior. Negative learning refers to inaccurate information about species, their natural habitats and conservation issues as well as negative perceptions about species, conservation action, and/or the normalizing of captivity [9, 10] .
Education and standard zoos.
It may be instructive to assess questions about the educational value of MLAPs in a comparative context with standard modern zoos (acknowledging that modern zoos run the gamut in terms of quality and experiences for both the animals and the visitors). Research on learning (informal learning) in standard zoos and aquariums has assessed cognitive learning, that is the retention of specific facts regarding species, their behaviour and conservation, and also affective learning, that is, learning that results in attitude change or behavior benefitting conservation of animals. This paper, however, is not intended as an exhaustive analysis of the educational claims of standard zoos.
While research on learning in traditional zoos and aquariums has pointed primarily to short term cognitive learning, i.e., the retention of particular facts regarding species, their behavior and conservation, evidence of long term cognitive knowledge gained is scant [11, 12] . Even more scant is evidence of affective learning, i.e., learning that results in an attitudinal change or behavioral change in terms of conservation efforts [13] . One-day zoo visits have little long-term impact on cognitive and affective learning [12] . While a desire to help conservation action has been shown to increase 4 of 10 immediately after zoo visits, this desire does not persist over time or result in real-world action [11] .
Follow-up interventions are necessary to impact long-term knowledge gained and behavioural change [12, 13, 11] .
When short term learning does occur in standard zoos it is correlated with the following criteria:
▪ Naturalistic free-range exhibits: viewing animals in surroundings that more closely emulate their natural habitats allow for observation of a greater range of semi-naturalistic behaviors. Some studies have correlated such displays with visitor learning, as they increase interest in and empathy for the animals, however, these studies have concluded that naturalistic displays have been shown to have only a cognitive learning impact on zoo visitors [14, 15] . Furthermore, these studies did not involve follow up and therefore could not determine if learning was long term. Learning in this situation was limited to guided exhibits in which visitors received structured information about the animals on exhibit [14, 15] .
▪ Enrichment presentations: training sessions allow for animal activity which results in increased visitor interest in the animal being viewed as well as an increase in stay time at an exhibit. These two factors (naturalistic exhibits and enrichment presentations) have been correlated with promoting conditions for learning in humans and increased positive perceptions of the animals viewed [14] .
In terms of other elements of standard zoo exhibits, most research has concluded that the use of sign displays and interactive graphics are among the least effective methods of education in a zoo setting [16] . or only minimally interesting, and therefore minimally helpful to zoo visitors' increased knowledge regarding species, their habitats, and conservation issues [17, 18] . On the other hand, some studies have provided evidence that these tools are useful for increased cognitive learning [19, 20, 14] .
In summary, the evidence for short-term cognitive or affective learning in modern zoos is modest at best, but there is little to no support for long term learning of any kind. Moreover, studies of informal learning in zoos do not assess negative learning, that is, the adoption of inaccurate information about the animals or anti-conservation attitudes, and there is evidence to support this premise that negative learning occurs [21, 22] . Ross et al. 2008 found that chimpanzees were less likely to be viewed as endangered compared to gorillas and orangutans due to their high visual presence in the media and advertisements. A 2015 study found that when viewing images of chimpanzees in either a naturalistic or anthropomorphic setting, with a human present or absent, they were perceived to be more stable in their wild populations as well as more desirable as pets [21] . These findings can be extrapolated to apply to zoo exhibits that display endangered or unstable populations. In other words, viewing wild animals in anthropomorphic settings, which include presentation with humans, has a negative impact on cognitive or affective learning.
Education and MLAPs.
None of the criteria that are presumed to most effectively allow for positive cognitive learning in zoos -naturalistic exhibits allowing semi-natural behaviors, environmental enrichment presentations, signs or interactive graphics, and reinforcement -are possible with MLAPs. Therefore, the question is whether there is evidence of any positive learning in MLAPs and, likewise, whether there is the potential for negative learning. Positive Learning:
Attention has long been considered a necessary precursor to positive cognitive learning [19, 23] .
In the zoo context, visitors' attention has been presumed to be captured most successfully by naturalistic designs, by observing active animals -which such designs and environmental enrichment can elicit -signage and/or graphics, and reinforcement [19] .
▪ Naturalistic free-range exhibits: The animals that are used in MLAPs are not exhibited in naturalistic displays but are, rather, displayed out of their natural environments [24, 25] . Even nocturnal animals, such as hedgehogs, are used during daytime displays [4,5,6]. The animals are not allowed to free-range, but are contained until they are displayed, with smaller species often constrained to a handler's grip, or kept in small containers [26, 27] . For these reasons, the animals are prevented from displaying any range of behaviours, let alone naturalistic ones [28, 29, 30] .
▪ Environmental enrichment: The animals that are used in MLAPs are not generally given environmental enrichment activities that in zoos, serve to help elicit species-specific natural behaviours and prevent stereotypies. Such enrichment includes, for example, the introduction of objects to manipulate, enhancing habitat, presenting food in a variety of ways, allowing for interspecies or conspecies interactions and sensory stimulation -all of which help to elicit behaviours that would be naturalistic in the wild [19] . Their environmental constraints -being confined and/or kept in small containers -do not allow for the environmental stimuli needed for physiological and psychological wellness.
▪ Signage/graphics: While some MLAPs do present signage/graphics, these displays are almost always minimal, and often inaccurate [3, 31] . For-profit and program success goals often conflict with education goals of MLAPs. MLAPs that are privately owned and operated, as well as those that are non-profit, often measure program success by factors such as financial gain, or number of presentations conducted. These goals are prioritized above positive learning goals and result in cognitive learning that, if it does occur, is based on characteristics of the animals that are irrelevant to their conservation. An example of this is how animals that typically get the most positive and enthusiastic reactions from participants are prioritized for display, so that furry, colourful, active and large animals are more frequently learned about, creating a bias in the cognitive learning component [33, 34] . The display is driven by what is popular, rather than by a coherent educational purpose. 1 MLAPs typically have no discernable conservation action plan. The lack of a conservation action plan or petition at these exhibits and presentations results in them being extremely unlikely to produce any kind of measurable affective learning outcome. Behavioural change that results in real-world action is most likely to occur right after exposure to information [32] . The most prominent zoo accreditation organizations including the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums, the American Association of Zoos and Aquariums, the Canadian Association of Zoos and Aquariums, the Zoological Association of America and the European Association of Zoos and Aquaria all concur that education, rather than being merely inspirational or emotive, should have an 'action' component that allows for positive conservation action [33] . Furthermore, since MLAPs do not have a follow-up process to these one-time experiences for participants, affective learning is unlikely to translate into positive conservation action, or if it does, there is no current evidence for it.
Negative Learning:
In addition to these obstacles to positive learning, negative learning can take place during MLAPs in a wide variety of ways. As these exhibits and presentations are often small operations not run by by individuals with expertise in animal behavior and welfare, the animal "facts" they present can be outdated or simply incorrect. Furthermore, the animals presented are in many ways not representative of their wild counterparts as they are entirely removed from their natural ecological contexts, thus extrapolating information about animal "ambassadors" to the species at hand in general is often inaccurate. Further negative learning aspects include the following:
▪ Some MLAPs use animals as Play objects, such as when they place frogs on children's heads or wrap snakes over a participant's shoulder or around a child's waist [35, 36] . These kinds of actions, rather than introducing in children love and respect for other animals [37] reinforces the notion that they are objects to be used for entertainment. This, as Donaldson and Kymlicka state, inculcates children into an ideology of species superiority and entitlement [37] .
▪ Participants of MLAPs are more likely to respond to wild animals as domesticated. Research has shown that participants who view wild animals in an anthropomorphic setting while in contact with humans are more likely to respond to the animals presented on a personal level, and as less threatening [21] . They often want to know facts such as the age or name of the exhibited animal, and how many babies the animal has had. This personalization of individual exotic animals has a domesticizing and false familiarity effect which can lead to the confusion of wild and domesticated species, underscoring the idea that exotic species are like pets or are pets [38, 21] . This fact can be extrapolated to the desire to own an exotic animal, which can promote the exotic pet trade. ▪ Importantly, the biology and conservation status of animals used in MLAPs may be inaccurately perceived by the public as the result of such programs [21, 22] . As an example, as with the case of primates in the Ross et al. (2008) study, animal "ambassadorship" -the viewing of animals in an anthropomorphic setting and/or in the presence of humans -may lead to the lessoning of concerns about the status of their wild counterparts. That is, these situations promote the false impression that the species being viewed is readily available and in abundance [21] .
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▪ Seeing animals in captivity normalizes captivity. One recent study that asked different groups of schoolchildren where they would go to find out about nature after viewing animals in one of three different informal settings -at a museum, at a live animal show, and at a natural outdoor environment center -found that the children who had viewed animals in nature were more likely to write or draw animals in parks while the children who had viewed animals at a live animal show were more likely to write or draw zoos [38] .
Conclusions
There is no substantive evidence to support the purported claims that Mobile Live Animal Programs are educationally beneficial. As with traditional zoos, there is a distinct problem with the over-exaggeration of claims of educational impact in MLAPs without supporting evidence of measurable outcomes. Furthermore, these unsubstantiated claims of positive educational value are in turn used by MLAPs as a major justification for their existence, allegedly compensating for safety and welfare concerns. In addition, learning outcomes of MLAPs may even be negative for a variety of reasons. One indisputable negative learning outcome from the use of animals in MLAPs is that participants witness animals' lack of natural environment, freedom and privacy; an experience that normalizes assumptions about human dominance and the utilization and exploitation of animals.
When it comes to an assessment of whether or not MLAPs should be allowed to operate, concern should be given to the pervasive problem of using animals in the name of education and conservation. Making large unsubstantiated claims about positive educational value is educationally irresponsible. It negatively impacts the public's perception -and perhaps most crucially, children's perception, about other species and the environment. It is of great importance to weigh the acquisition of cognitive facts about animals, their behaviour and conservation with the acquisition of information that may be inaccurate or that contributes to a psychological mindset that can be deemed negative education. Learning that leads to an attitude of unnecessary human use of animals, and the systemic objectification and exploitation of them is miseducation.
It is not recommended, therefore, based on their purported educational claims, that MLAPs be given special consideration when it comes to laws restricting or prohibiting animal use within municipal or provincial/state boundaries.
